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SCOTCH HOUSE, Ladies’ Department !

New Paris Millinery.
MOOSEPATH

Is a permanent recognition of a high so- n n i in kl n n I n 1/ l
clal status ; and even an invitation to the 11 K I V I IN M r A K K
“select company” which assembles In ay|l|»*l’v* I < \ 11 I \ ■

London in Mid-Season—The Duel:» rage to procure nn invitation thlthe-. 
To be asked to dinner at Carlton GardenMAPLE HILL. ess of Wellm,t in—Royal Hosts and 

Guests. "IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,”

No. 3 King Street............_St. John, N. B.London, May *, 1874.
TOR MID-SKASON.

We are now In the very height and peri
helion glow of the “London Season.” 
The genial warmth of Spring has shed Its 
grateful balm upon us earlier than uauttl, 
and we have had, for the past month, 
such weather as the loyal Briton Is ftln 
to call “Queen's weather.” You cannot 
Imagine a deeper,richer verdure than that 
with which the parks are just now cloth
ed and sheltered : I have never seen any- 

<3 A. 1* D . thing to equal it anywhere else. The sun
------- is just now perfectly dazzling for usually

T)TT1VTT A TVT muggy and smoke-ridden Loudon ; it re
minds me, now and then, of the limpid 

ARCHITECT. brightness ot the American atmosphere

Booms, 1 anS 2 Bayard's Banding, ” *“ rriiSïti.SSC
(UPSTAIRS.) of society, and Miss Flora McFlimsey,

106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, who aspires to that royal rank, have been 
Persons intending to Build or Remodel their engaged in rattling about in their car-

?B",dbn.î;™.mnr^ptênUm.m\so\fÂ”
as tbo Subscriber guarantees to give All the in- iug wi,tli dignity at the duppers of their 
formation that can be obuined from the most husbands, and assiduously attending the
KLnXSdgSinVtMo^mLâ1 uto malS °Perfh?u^? °D. alternate nights, 
the outlay worth, when finished, what it ooet. Ladyship is, I think, in unusually good 

fob 25 spirits this year; society Is far more live
ly than it has been for a long, long time ; 
once more London has a court, and a 
smiling Maiesty, and the palaces, instead 
of atanding gloomily dark, are alight 
often, carrying joy to the tradesmen who 

it from afar, and whose joy Is 
mental rather than social. Everything 
seems to have combined, this year, to 
make the season brilliant and gay. A 
ïory Ministry almost always brings with 
it a more heightened festive and social 
sphere ; and although there Is no dame 
now dominant at court who can compare, 
as hostess and social leader, with Frances 
Countess Waldegrave, as a group the 
new attendants upon the Queen chosen 
from the female Tory ranks, make a bril
liant galaxy. The Duchess of Arjyl! has 
been succeeded by the Duchess of Wei

ll. W. BRENNAN. « lington as Mistress of the Robes, and the
____________ jane 19 Duchess of Wellington is certainly one of

the most attractive among the wives of 
the nobility. Indeed, upon her devolves 
the rather difficult task of maintaining 
the prestige of the great house of Wei es- 
ley. The Duke is one of the most hope
less nonentities of the peerage, and his 
only resemblance to his Illustrions father 
is tlie physical one of his big nose and 
small gray-blue eyes. What a fail there 
was between the first Duke and the 
second, the lierq of Waterloo and the car
pet colonel of the something regiment of 
the line, London society has long seen 
and pondered. The Duchess, however, 
was in her time one pf the beauties or 
Victoria’s court ; and there is a romance 
about her early life and marriage, which 
gave the latter the complexion rather of 
an ambitious and sqcial than a sentimen
tal event. The old Duke was very tond

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers, S.° «
but for her husband she has had no very 
thrlllingly romantic fopdness. She is 
rather beyond middle age now, and stLl 
stately, handsome and full of elegance 
and grace—a fine type of the noble ladies 
of the time. The Duke and Duchess are 
childless, aud the title will pass into a 
younger branch of the Iron Duke's 
family.

begs to announce to bis 
nerally that he

rPHR Subscriber 
1 friends end th the evening to meet the more select 

g rests of th ; afternoon Is a prize to win. 
which aristi c atic mammas think it worth 
while to engage in wire-pulling and fem
inine finesse for a season. The newly-
created Duke of Westminster» with hla „
very handsome and cultivated duchess, 00
o ce so celebrated for her beauty as Do. for one week............
Lady Constance Grosvener, is making For the use of Stables (to all Ticket 
the most of his magnificent wealth and Each froie? the 00
superb Belgravian palace, and bas latter- Do. l month............V............. 5 60
ly become one of the great social leaders. w Do. 1 weok........ 2 00

P°f,nlar«nd ouï a ürctcï'LŸ.Nya'eink.nlc.ltocomieto
al, Which his father, the Stingy Old Mar- jn the Association Races, when the entrance rno- 
quis, was assuredly not ; and the house ney must first be paid, 
of Westminster holds a very different pc- * Q T, M ”• b-pUGSLE\, Secretar 
sltion and state from that which It did St. John. May lu. 1874.------------------------ mo^

_ _________  he public get__  „___ _ _
has leased aud fitted up for a HOUSE OF 
ENTERTAINMENT the above delightful pro
perty on the M ANA WAGON ISII ROAD. This 
place is biatjwfully situ atkd about five mil eh 
irom the city, and the drive presents a great 
variety of scenery.

The BEAUTIFUL & SPACIOUS GROUNDS 
at Maple Hill are admirably adapted for OUT 
DOOR SPORTS, and may be secured for PIC
NIC PARTIES, free OF CHARG1C, un applica 
tion to the Proprietor.

Season of 1874.
rpiIE PARK is now open for the 
X et Holders.

scale os pricks:

NEWuse of Tick-

Messrs. FAIBALL Ac SMITH,Dry Goods
ST ORE!

TTAVING recently secured, in England, the services of a Lady of high class recommends lions XX and experience in this Department, respectfully solicit (in part) the esteemed favor of their 
fi lends and customers. On this Monday and the days following they will show

2 IX)
A

ONE CASE PARIS AND LONDON FASHIONS,CHARLES WATTS,
Proprietor.inly 19

Messrs, McCELAUD, WILLS & CO, together with Goods from their own, work-rooms.
MILLINERS and LADIES MAKING THEIR OWN; WEAR are invited to inspect and 

make use of designs, 
may 21

ïà
T3EG to intimate to the inhabitants of Saint 
X> John and surrounding country that they 
have opened that Store lately occupied by 
Mr. J. W. MONTGOMERY. Dry Goods Mer
chant, in the Imperial Buildings, No. 2 King 
street, St. John,

With a first-class Stock of

FAIRALL & SMITH.under its late worse than eccentric head.
As for the Lord Mayor and Lady Mayor
ess, they seem fairly bent on rivalling 
royalty in dispensing the generous hos
pitality of the “city.” The Lady Mayor
ess’s receptions, which begin next week, fTMIE Twenty-Fifth of May being a Public 
are to be a fashionable resort; and such , Uo ‘d**» “*a Directors of the 
is the splendor tf the approaching State ;
Ball at the Mansion House, that already I 
10,000 tickets have been distributed to the |
eager multitude who ask merely the boon ' _ . . , „ . „
of being permitted to gaze on the decorj offer * 1>0’ be trotted for 
ations of the Mayoral apartments. The lBt Race-Parso *101, open to al! horses. $60 to 
Czar, too, is coming; and although at I first : $30 to second ; and $10 to third, 
first he Intended his visit to be a merely 2nd Race—Purse $60. opentonll untrained I tor- 
private and family one, he has been se- 1 «fâ &ÏÏ"5011-*30 Srst: ? *“ ®
duced Into accepting the pageantry and | Milo heats, best three in fire. Horse distan- 
festivitles which London is ever anxious cing the field entitled to first 
to lavish upon the imperial and royal entry în a seÀed
lions who are guests of the nation. There envelope addressed to the Secretary. _
will, therefore, be reviews and State ! All entries must be made on or before FRI- 
Balls, banquets at Windsor and the Man- , DThe Bir^tori^ito intimate that nrrange- 
siou House, and visits, no doubt, to Star? menti will be made for two or more large meet' 
ford House and Apslcy House ; and his ings during the Season, the particulars of which, 
melancholy Muscovite Majesty will re- d“« notioe wUl b g^h'puGSLEY, Secretary, 
turn to his frozen North worn out with st. John, may 16,1874. may 16 6i
the burly adulation which the Briton 
knows so well how to pay.

THE THEATHKS, ETC.
I need not say that the theatres arc 

reaping their share of the general gayety 
and joyousness of the season. If neither 
Covent Garden nor Drury Lane has pre
sented anything very novel in Its operatic 
repertoires, they have, at least, yielded 
some sensation in fresh stars, who have 
generally turned out quite acceptable to

HOLIDAY RACES I
JFWt immoral

NOTICE.
REMOVAL } REMOVAL !STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS, 

Millinery, &c., &c.
Administrator’s Sale !

MOOSEjPATH PARK,
There will be sold at Public Auction, at Chubb’s 

Corner, (so called) on Prince William street m 
the City of Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John, on MONDAY, the first day of 
June next at twelve o’clock, noon

rpHE Subscriber has REMOVED his place of 
-|r business to

IVo. 35 DOCK STREET,

on that day.
Bough* for cash from the leading manufacturers 
in the Scotch, English, Continental and Ameri
can markets.

These Goods will comprise some of the newest
and MOST FASHIONABLE STYLES and PATTERNS
in Ladies’ and Children’s BONNETS and HATS, 
Trimmed and Untrimmed ; Jackets, Shawls, 
Skirts; DRESS GOODS, in all the new shades 
and patterns; Silks, Velvets, Ribbons. Flowers, 
Feathers, Laces, &c„ Ac. Also, a splendid as- 

nt of STAPLE GOODS, Factory and 
White Cottons, Tickings, Sheetings, Swansdowns, 
Denhams, Hessians, Shirtings, Prints, Cambrics, 
Muslins. Dress Muslins, Batistes, Piques, Mar
seilles; Umbrellas, Parasols, etc., etc.

We purpose having consignments every week 
per “Anchor” Line and Royal Mail steamers, 
and, to enable us to do so, have decided to sell 
at a low profit, and have a quick turn 

43r* A Call is respectfully solicited.
McCAUSLAND, WILLS $fr CO.,

No. 2 King Street,
St. John, N. B.

The Dolly Varden Washer
STI.LhLo ^ o'WASHING MACHINE.$

^%ïhSMnS!“p.t’.nl HAND THRESH^ 
ERS : X. L. CHURN. Fanning Mills manu
factured, and for .ale b,N w

Paradise Row, Peril and.
June19

TU|s»J*ohPn^fir^.SKofa^Ï!^
tins, in the City and County of Saint John, and 
being as follows : " ^.11 that certain lot, piece or 
“ parcel of Land, situate,lying and being in the 
*' Parish of Saint Martins, aforesaid, known and 
“ distinguished as lot Twelve Hundred and 
“ Ninety-Seven, bounded as follows, that is to 
“ say : Commencing at a spruce stake at the 
“ junction of the south-west and north-east angle 
“ of lot number one (1) and lot number two 
" (2). heretofore granted to James 8. Smith and 
“ William Irvine, respectively, by grant bearing 
“ date the ninth day of May, in the year one 
“ thousand eight hundred and twenty-five ; 
“ thence east twenty-nine chains and twenty 
“ links ; thence south sixty-three chains to a fir 
“ stake on the south-west angle of the lot grant- 
“ ed to James Jones ; thenoe north sixty-seven 
“ degrees, west thirty-two chains and fifty links 
“ to a fir tree on the south-east angle of said lot 
“ number two ; thence north fifty-eight chains 
“ and fifty links to the place of beginning, con- 
“ taining one hundred and sixty acres, more or

The above sale will be made by virtue of a 
license granted, on the twenty-eighth day of 
February last, to John F. Godard, Administrator 
of all and singular the goods, chattels and credits 
which were of John Wilson, deceased, by the 
Probate Court in and for the City and County »# 
Saint John, upon application made to the said 
Court for license to sell the said real estate-to 
»ay the debts of the deceased, John Wilton, 
there being no personal estate to pay said debts.

Dated the 27 tn day of April, A. D. 1874.
JOHN F. GODARD, 

Administrator ef said Estate.

(Small’s New Building.)

Where he will be happy to wait upon his cus
tomers as usual.

JOSHUA S. TURNER.

see com-

sertme may It
NJB.—Wbingirs Repaired. 
Portland. June 19. REMOVAL !

Undertaking
f N all its various branches executed by «T. 
J_ If, BRBJyrJY*tJT, of the town of Porfc- rrtHE Subscriber respectfully intimates to his 

REMOLD hts pu^lie genera^y that he has

LIVERY STABLE
To his formeç Stand,

In Crawford’s Building,

Molasses !4 Orders left at his residence, opposite D. J. 
Purdj’s Grocery Store, Portland, or at bishop,
Factory, promptly attended to on shortest 
notice.

TUST RECEIVED:—20 puns. Choicé Retail-ÜJ°/18M°LABSfŸL^D1C&1RÙtoOCK. may 11

AUCTIONEERS.y|UI/r| >0 We would call the attention of
KEL’S NEW MEHIOD FOR Till1 REElïOR
GAN AND MELODEON, as being the best work 
for these Instruments. This work is pronounced 
superior to all others of its class by Teachers who
NEW METHOD
course of instruction, whereby any one may ea
sily acquire the mastery of this favorite Ins’ru-

whU^RvImiUsVe^e, as'aL !

ways, of attraction, singing in her oft- rUli I liLereasion, more of an amusement 
repeated parts with all her talent and
grace. At Drury Lane a native tenor, ch0ice Melodies, Songs, kc., that Mr. Kinkel has 
Mr. Bentham, has made an exceedingly selected and arranged expressly for this work, 
good impression as F’aust, with Mile. DCCfl flPRAN K'XKEr’a NEw Method 
Rosa as Margherita. Much disappoln'. wil1 be malled’ p08t pl,J’
ment is expressed at the absence of Nil- | Address, J. L. PETERS, 599 Broadway, N. Y. 
ssou, who was expected, as well as Lucca ; P. 0. Box 5429. 
but neither has, as yet, pet In an appear ' 
ancc. Mile. Imogen Orelli is one of the 
new prime donne, and has made a sue 
ccssful debut, full of promise of fdture 
popularity, in Verdi’s “ La Traviatà.”

The exhibition of the Royal Academy 
is open with a brilliant display of fresh 
pictures, and is a favorite resort for the 
fashionables between the morning ride in 
Rotten Row and the 8 o’clock dinner.
Soon the Epsom races will Intervene to 
give a spice of sport tig the city pleasures, 
and with Whitsuntide, the early summer 
carnival of the masses and the breathing 
spell for the politicians, will come excur
sions to the seaside anjj holiday making 
at the Crystal Palace and Hampton Court.
At this time of year London is every whit 
as gay as Paris, and thé variety of its 
pastimes and amusements, cannot cer
tainly be excelled in any part of the 
world.

Portland. June 19.
IS 7 4.

NORTH SIDE KINS SQTTARR,

Where he will be prepared to accommodate his 
old customers and as many new ones as may feel 
digptised to patronize him.

Thanking the public for their liberal patronage heretofore, a continuance of the same is respect- 
full solicited^.

. ’ ap 4 tel J. B. HAMM.

FIRST IMPORTATION

GARDEN SEEDS,
HALL & HANINGT0N,Warranted Fresh and True.

john McArthur & co., 
Dispensing Chemists,

R. CHIPMAN SKINNER, ,
Solicitor for Administrator, 

ap 27 ts Strwart Sc White. Auctioneers. '

W. W. JORDAN,E. H. LESTER’S,

General Commission Warerooms
AUCTIONEERS(BRICK BUILDING).

Cor. Brussels & Hanover Sts. S MARKET SQUARE,
ANDSend 30 cents for the latest number ofmar 24

BARNES CO., PETERS’ MUSICAL MONTHLY, IS SELLINGNo. 13 KING SQUARE,

Commission Merchantsand you will get at least $4 worth of our latest

CREME DE LA CREME, you will get a choice 
collection of Piano Music for advanced players.

Address. J. L. PETERS.
599 Broadway, N. Y.

WHITE COTTONS,ST JOHN, N. B.
AND

t
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.

Auction Sale Every Eveningmay 18 tf
■'^TEW MAPLE HONEY—Just received by 
_ the subscribers :—20 gals. Choice New Ma
ple Honey, 

may 15

75 Scoured and Shrunk Cottons,«TWe have added now machinery to our 
Bindery, and are enabled to execute BIND1NU 
in the host style. Call

58 Prince Wm. street. *

Commencing at 7 o’clock.

43T Goods (in endless variety) sold at auction 
prices during the day. dec 6

P, E. PUDDINGTON Sc CO.
nov 21

PROBATE COURT.Grand Trunk Railway.

C ALIFORNI A & THE WEST !

Tourists and Emigrants to the Wes

GREY COTTONS,

Frinted Oottons,

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,
W. A. SPENCE,

Produce Commission Merchant,

ROYAL HOSTS AND GUESTS. City and County ofSaint John, ^ |

rL.SJ-To the Sheriff of the City and County of 
Snint John, or any Constable within the 
said County—Greeting.

1I7"HEREAS James Bellingham Bodstead W Official Assignee, as representing theinter 
est of Charles W. Brown, one of the heirs and nex. 
of kin of Charles Brown, late of the City of Saint 
John, deeeaaed, has prayed that Margaret Brown. 
Administratrix of all and singular the Estate of 
and effects of the said deceased, may appear and 
file in this Court, of the Real Estate, Goods. Chat
tels and Credits of the said deceased,.an Inven
tory, and also the account of her administration 
ofthe said Estate in due form of law.

You are therefore required to cite the said 
Margaret Brown, Administratrix as aforesaid, to 
appear before me at a Court of Probate to be held 
in and for the City and County of Saint John, at 
the Registrar's Office in the said City of Saint 
John, on FRIDAY, the twenty-ninth day of May 
next, at three o’clock in the afternopn, and then 
and there to file the said Inventory and Account, 
or to shew cause (if any) why the same should not
b v*en “u nefe rni ^Uanifn nd the Seal of the said

(CS''1 tbe 2CHAdRl^rskLVNkR!4'
W. C.Dbcky, Judge of Probates

Registrar of Probates. may 1 li ew tl date
"BUTTER ANU E6GS.

All London has welcomed the Queen’s 
full return to the world and society with <&C.
unstinted delight, and Victoria has been 
doing much, of late, towards regaining 
the popularity of the first twenty years 
of her reign. She no longer sits apart 
mourning, in the wilds of Balmoral or by 
the melancholy murmur of the sea waves 
at Osborn ; divers light colors have made 
their appearance among her widow's 
weeds, and she has taken np her abode at 
Windsor for the season ; coming, how
ever, often enough to Buckingham Palace, 
and holding “drawing-rooms” there at 
sufficiently frequent intervals to keep 
West End trade in a state of lively barter, 
and West End society on the qui vive, 
pretty much all the time. Windsor has 
once more become the temple of hospi
tality which It was before Albert died ; 
and nothing, say those privileged persons 
who are invited thither to the breakfast 
parties and open-air concerts, the lunch- 
tables and dinner parties, could be more 
charmingly simple and cosy than that 
hospitality is. The royal birthdays, 
which, in a family like Victoria’s—she 
having nine children and twenty-four or 
twenty-five grandchildren—come round 
with tolerable frequency, are kept with 
lavish gayety ; ai d scarcely a day passes 
that the Queen does not act as hostess In 
her noble old Plantagenet castle. Her 
children and cousins, too, turn out one 
and all to have a liberally social develop
ment of character; and each new royal 
establishment becomes speedily the centre 
of social amenities. The Prince and 
Princess of Wales at Marlborough House 
and Sandringham, the Duke and Duchess 
of Edinburgh at Clarence House, Jhe 
Prince and Princess Christian (Helena) 
at Cumberland Lodge, tbe Prince and 
Princess Tuck (Mary of Cambridge) at 
Kew, the Duke of Cambridge (a bachelor, 
at least In the sight of the law) in Park 
Lane, are this year performing that part 
of the royal duty which consists in 
sharpening the edge of social pleasure 
with an eclat which somewhat recalls the 
gay court of the restored Stuarts. Tbe 
Marquis and Marchioness of Lome 
(Princess Louise, sculptress and poetess) 
have hitherto been noticeably retiring, 
appearing rather seldom in society and 
doing but little as host and hostess ; they 
have lived a quiet life in the country, 
making occasional visits to their royal 
relatives and few aristocratic friends at 
Windsor, Sandringham and in tlie rural 
castles. But they have just taken up 
their sojourn for the season at the pater
nal town residence, Argyll Lodge, at 
Campdon Hill, the Duke and Duchess hav
ing gone to Inverary Castle, In the High
lands, to recruit the exhausted ducal 
health ; and the rumor is that the Lodge 
will be .the scene of much gayety. The 
Princess Louise is the only one of tbe 
Queen’s married children who has as yet 
been unblessed with children.

(Adjoining Bank New Brunswick.) AT VERY LOW PRIÇBS.AND DEALER IN

Hay, Oats, Feed, &c„
NORTH

ST. JOHN, N. B.

PAGE BROTHERS

%Refined Sugars, Oranges, 
C'lothes Vins, Broo|n«, 

Bicarb, of Soda.
NEW BOOKS.

Should Call at the Company’s Office.

io6 «“sstsnr «os.
HAVING NOW FIRST CLASS FACILITIES 

FOR CONDUCTING ANLOGAN & LINDSAY, TUST Received from the Publishers, Messrs, tl Lee Sc Shepard—
$ y-t -,tr A Pair of Blue Eves,

Desperate Remedies. t
Far from the Madding Crowd. 
Under the Greenwood Tree,

02 King Street.
LANDING TO-DAY:

H K T*BLS- Granulated SUGARS;
I fj X) 75 do. Crushed do., daily expected ; 
750 boxes Clothes Pins; 45 boxes Oranges :

75 doz. Extra American Brooms ;

Are opening a lot ofAnd obtain their COUPON TICKETS, which 
are from 2 to 3 dollars le»$ than by any 

other route. Fine Gold Guards, Albert Chains^ 
LADIES’ GEN RINGS, 

Fine Gold and Silver j 
WATCHES,

By T. Hardy.AUCTION & COMMISSION BUSINESS, A Man of Honor,
Mystery of Metropolisville,
The End of the World,
The Circuit Rider,
The Hoosier Sphoolmaster,

By Ed. "Eggleston.

MAPS and every information can be obtained 
ofthe Agent at above address.

HENRY MATHEWS.
WM. WA^RB10HLCkPaT.7«B. 

Gen. Pass. Agent,
Montreal. ap 6 tf

1«0 bugs Bicarbonate of Soda;
10 do. Castana Nuts; 7 bags Pea Nuts;
10 do. Walnuts ; 1 crate Bananas;
25 do. Dehesa Raisins, 2 Crown Extra;
39 cases McMurray’s Preserved Green Corn ;

do. Peaches ; 
ies ; 5 eases Wheat Grits ; 

assorted Whisks;
Anehor brand Condensed Milk ; 
Fancy Confectionery, New York.

WE SOLICIT H. R.'fMITH,

10 do do.
5 do. Strawberr 

45 doz.
2 cases 
5 do.

14 King street.

Oysters. Oysters, Oysters. 
SHEMOGUE OYSTERS.

Etc., Etc.,
Selected by one of the firm new in England, 

may 4

O -ptIRKIXS BUTTER 1.1 bh). ROLL BUT
TER; j bb,jQ|gUA g turner, 

may 19 35 Dock streit.

Consignments of GOODS,
By Rail To-Day :

10 tubs Butter ; 5 bbls. Eggs, Sic., Sic. 
may 20___________________________

TEA BISCUIT,NOTICE. *

a. W. DAY'S
WALLSEND COAL. Printing Establishment,

TUST RECEIVED a very fine lot of the above 
tM OYSTERS, at the Victoria Dining Saloon, 
Germain street, No. 8.

feb 14 ____ CORNELIUS SPARROW.

OF ALL KINDS, FOR

BEë&EsaaffiS
2nd day of June, 12 o’clock, noon, for the re
building of Digdequash Bridge. t _ _ ,

Plan and specification to be seen at the Board 
of Works Office, and at the Office of Thomas Bar
ry, Esq., St. George, Charlotte County.

The names of two responsible parties will be 
required for the faithful performance of the con-
tFThe Government do not bind themselves to ac- 
cept the lowest or any temier. ^ rrruY,

Chief Commissioner. 
ll|?oJc”ic”on.fNnB!.iMa’yl6t8h. 1874.}

D EALS.4G CHARLOTTE STREET PROMPT SALE ! Tea Biscuit Hot Every Evening,All Descriptions ef Printing executed 
with despatch.

Orders left at the Counting Room of the D.ul* 
Tribune, No. 53 Prince William street, 

promntlv nttended *o.
P. S.—A few copies of Henry More Smith, an 

thoMunreo Trial.

Landing ex Flying Cloud from Newcastle nt Rob
ertson’s Wharf—

TIT'E are instructed to sell ONE MILLION 
W STEAM GANG SAWED

Spruce and Pine Deals,
delivered at Buctouche.

At GUTHRIE A HEVENOR’S,
ONS of the celebrated HART0N 
WALLSEND COAL.600 T u ti*. njt imi

No. 67 Kiug street. 43- Orders to sell Reel Estate, Stocks, 
Furniture, Dry Goods, Ac., Ae„ will be 
promptly and earelhlly attended to.

64 Charlotte Street.may 16These Coals are very durable and clean, and 
are the best HOUSE COAL known. Persons de
siring a first clast fuel, had better apply at once, 
as it is not likely they will have another such op- 

nity this year. For sale by •

R. P. St W. F. STARR.
rriHREE HUNDRED and Forty barrels No 1 
X Split HERRING; 135 half-barrels do. For 
sale at lowest market rates by

MASTERS Sc PATTERSON, 
may 19 19 South Market Wha<A.

"T. YOUNGCLAUS, BERTON BROS.may 16 td
WANFED—Two or three vessels not exceed

ing 150 standard capacity, to carry deals from 
Buctouche to Liverpool and Bristol Channel. 

may 16________________________________
may 20

GENTS* MERCHANT TAILOR,

3 Charlotte Street,
(Hext door to A. McRobcrts A Bon, Groce ça,) 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

OFFICE AND SALESROOM.FURNISHING GOODS. WM. C. MORI8SEY,
3NOTIC3E. Funeral and Punishing Undertaker,

WARKHOUSE, 66 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Residence, Waterloo street, 2 doors nofth o 
Castle street.

75 Prince Wm. Street,
New Coating»,Consigned.

OEVEN Hundred and Thirty-five doz. EGGS. 
O Low to cl0|°bJrERS & PATTERSON, 

may 19 19 South Market Wharf.

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER. 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods

Fancy Trouserings^ ^
Tenders for Bridge over the Kennebeo

(Adjoining Bank of New Brunswick.) T>0SEW00D. WALNUT and COVERED 
Xi» COFFINS. Grava Cloths, Coffin. Mount
ings, <fcc„ at lowest prices: ~

Orders in town and country promptly executed 
by day and night.________________may 9 lm

GENTS’ UNDERWEAR J

LIST OF ELECTORSllispgplat noon, for the Building of a Bridge over the 
Kennebecoaaia River, at Perry’» Point,(so called) 
according to plan ana specification to be seen at 
Public Works Oflice, and at the Store of Samuel 
Foster, Esq., at Kingston, King’s County.

The names of two responsible persons will be 
required for the faithful performance of the con-

The Commissioner does not bind himself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

in Merino, Cotton and Silk.
WHITE DRESSED SHIRTS. GENTS’ SILK

PAPER COLLARS & CUFFS, 
in newest patterns.

Gloves, Braces, &c., &c.
- WKTMORE BROTHERS,

67 Kino Stbeet.

or ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
HALL * HANINGTON.may 12 The best of material used and satisfaction 

guaranteed.
ear All orders promptly attended to.

Or Consignment.
XT OVA lOOTIA POTATOES. TURNIPS 

FINNIN BADDIES, SMOKED SALMON 
mar 30 E. H. St, O. C. ISRAEL.

For 1874,
OuALIFIED to vote for Members to repre- 
”v sent the City and County of St. John in the 
General Assembly of the Province of 
Brunswick, revised by the Sheriff. Now ready, 
and tor sale to Candidates, 

ap 26

On Consignment.
FRENCH LANGUAGENew 50 T0NS BBATBR pRESSBD nAY-

AL80-Ï2 M HACMATAC TRUNAILS. from 
24 to 28 in For sale low. 

may 5

TJ S. ISLAND 'oYSIERS.—15 bbls. P. E. 
I*l“d ÜySterV<H,T3A ““PENCE, 

North Slip.

GEO. W. DAY.

W». A. SPENCE. MR. F. A. BERNARD,H. J. CHETTICK, may 12 0* »
TOILET REQUISITESWM. KELLY,

Chief Commissioner Public Works. 
Department of Public Works, ) .. .

Fredericton, May 15th, 1874./ may!6td

Bellows, Shovels,
SPIRITS TURPENTINE,

Robber Cloth & Waggon Boots."TÏT'HO has, for the last seven jean, been so W successful as a Teacher m some of the 
Principal Schools of this Province, begs to in
form tne public that he has a few hours to spare. 
Address No. 15 Honfieldstreet, or letters may 
bo left at the Waverlev 

Children 10 years old
™ConveAation’uugh^practioallv to gentiemen 
who wish to travel on the Continent. Will 
guarantee to enable them to hold conversation 
in six months. 9 lm

S3 Germain Street,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK
SOCIAL FESTIVITIES.

Both in West and East the promise is 
that Vanity Fair will be full, and decked 
• at with more than usual allurement 
Lady Waldegrave and her genial lord, 
Baron Carlingford, wh 1 >tp Mr. Chichesttr 
Fortescue, have come to town, aud des
pite the official banishment ofthe Liberals 
from Court, Carlton Garden Is the per
petual scene of social vivacity and ele
gance. There may be seen almost every 
week assemblies as brilliant for wealth, 
talent and lineage as any London saloon 
ever witnessed. It is the fashionable

C. d." BERRYMAN, 
McCullough’s Building

Haa Just opened 3 cases, containing:CORN MEAL. Market Square.T°i^hB0m^â,rt8hilOiientd«r(:af
BloomNlagnoliaBa^A^^oJ^receivcd 

may 13 ____________ Foster’s Corner.

Citrate of Magnesia.

PINE OIL, NUTS, &c.FOB THE
easily be taiight, andFAMILY JOURNAL, can JJUBBER DRILL. 22, 25 and 28 oz.; Blue and 

and Heavy Waggon Boots; Wood Whip Sockets,A paper devoted to Science, Literature, Fashions, 

Also, Agent for the

COTTAGE HEARTH

Landing ex C. E. Scam moll :— may 4AO., &0.Just Received ex brig Conquest:—

Ck "DLACKSMITHS’ BELLOWS, ass’d rises; 
V/ I» 5 bbls. Spirits Turpentine ;

5 bbls. PINE OIL ;
3 eases TINWARE;

18 aSV^lfsSADES.
T. McAVITY St SON.

7 and 9 Water street.

/
Grass Seed I Grass Seed !AUGEB HITTS.

C. C. BERRYMAN,
McCullough’s Building.... —Market Square.

TUST RECEIVED—1 case (50 dos.) AUGER 
eJ B1TTS, assorted. may 4

500 Brls.’ Choice Cornmcal.
9 r>ISH0P’S (Genuine) CITRATE MAGNE- 

1J Si A, (Effervescing,) m bottles, or by the 
pound. Just reeeiveduatNIS(lT0H BRQg ;

may 13 Foster’s Corner.

TUST RECEIVED:—24 bushels Ilarvey Grass 
t) Seed, an extra article. For sale at

R. E. PUDDINGTON Sc CO., 
may 16 44 Charlotte street.

”4-
One of the Best Household Papers in existence.FOB SALE BY

For sale low by 
may 18Subscriptions thankfully received at the 

may fiAgency.HALL Sc FAIR WEATHER.may 12

-4

4»


